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Prayer at the Pole

Welcome!
Mr Damian Higgins, Principal
Welcome to the first edition of the Vine for 2020.
As you are hopefully all aware, our College theme for the year is “KNOWN”. This theme can be explored in a
few different ways as the key verse from 1 Corinthians 13:12 suggests. Here it is:

“For now we see only a reflection as in a mirror; then we shall see face to face. Now I know in part; then I
shall know fully, even as I am fully known.”
I love this verse for so many reasons. It speaks of the mystery of God and how we don’t fully understand His ways; the journey to
know Him more; and the glorious certainty that there will come a time when we will know God fully. It also speaks of ourselves as
God’s children being completely known.
In exploring any theme, I feel it is important that, somehow, this should change us for the better as sons and daughters of God. If
the sum total of our exploration is that we simply acquire new knowledge without it making our life together better and more
fruitful, then we have missed an opportunity. As Jesus put it in John 10:10, “I have come that they might have life, and that they may
have it more abundantly”. It is interesting that, just a few verses later, Jesus says “I am the good shepherd; and I know My sheep,
and am known by My own.” (John 10:14)
The whole idea of an abundant life seems to be tied up with the idea of God knowing us and caring deeply for us and, at the same
time, we as His sheep knowing and trusting His voice.
In our College Community we spend a lot of time together. Staff and students are in the same place, “doing life together”, for
around 7 hours a day for almost 200 days every year. I pray that our time together will be, in the words of Jesus, “abundant”, as
we get to know His voice better this year and at the same time become more aware of how much we are loved by Him.
Grace & Peace
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2020 Term Dates
Term 1
Friday 31st January - Friday 27th March
Term 2
Wednesday 15th April - Friday 26th June
Term 3
Wednesday 15th July - Friday 18th
September
Term 4
Tuesday 6th October - Tuesday 8th
December

SEQTA ENGAGE
Have you signed up?
Ms Liz Tsiros, Office Manager
In 2019 the College launched SEQTA Engage, a
branch of our collaborative teaching, learning
and communication ecosystem.
SEQTA Engage gives parents access to their
child’s timetables, homework tasks, due dates
and upcoming assessment dates as well as
important notification from the College.
SEQTA Engage replaces the traditional
method of emails from the College and
we thank all families that have set up their
usernames and passwords already. The final
step requires setting up the App on your
phone or device.
You will need to install the SEQTA Engage App on your mobile device from the App Store
or Google Play Store. This app will work on iOS and Android devices.

Diary Dates
Term 1
Thursday 27th February
Principal’s Tour
Friday 28th February
Year 5/6 District Sport
Year 7 Resiliency Day
Tuesday 3rd March
Year 3-6 Swimming Lessons
Wednesday 4th March
Year 9/10 CSEN Interschool Sport
Friday 6th March
Year 5–12 House Swimming Carnival
Monday 9th March
Labour Day Holiday
Tuesday 10th March
Year 3-6 Swimming Lessons
Thursday 12th March
Twilight Open Night
Tuesday 17th March
Years 3-6 Swimming Lessons
Thursday 19th March
VCE CSEN Rally Day
Friday 20th March
Harmony Day
Monday 23rd March
Year 9 Resiliency Day
Tuesday 24th March
Principal’s Tour
Wednesday 25th March
CSEN Secondary Swimming Competition
Friday 27th March
Last Day of Term 1 - 2:30pm Finish

Instructions for setting up the App on your phone/device:
Select SEQTA Engage App from the App Store or Google Play Store on your device.
1. Hi there - select:

>

2. Never miss a thing - select:
3. Keep is secure - select:

>

>

4. Got a code - select: >
5. Already logged in:
Add Account - select: MANUAL SETUP
URL: engage.ncc.vic.edu.au
6. Username:
(the username you set up)
Password:
(the password you set up).
Remember to turn on your Notifications in Settings.
Parents/guardians that have forgotten or NOT set up their username and password, please
call the friendly staff at Reception on 9467 2499 and they will be able to direct your call.

TERM 1 UNIFORM
Reminder:
All students should be wearing full
summer uniform including blazers for
Secondary students.
All students must wear College uniform
hats during Terms 1 & 4.
BLOCK THE SUN,
NOT THE FUN

WEAR
YOUR
H A T IN
TERMS
1 & 4!

1 & 4 OR SIT
RYDAY IN TERMS
WEAR HATS EVE
UNCH.
STUDENTS MUST
G RECESS AND L
DE CLOTH DURIN
ROOM.
UNDER THE SHA
Y
D
U
T
S
N
I
Y
A
T
S
STUDENTS CAN
SENIOR SCHOOL
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Second Hand
College Uniform
There is a noticeboard in the foyer
outside Ms Natoli’s Prep Room with ads
for second hand uniform for sale. If you
are looking for a uniform item, you may
find it here.
Please contact sellers directly.
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CLASS OF 2019

Mr Michael Bond, Head of Secondary reflective of the passions, gifts and talents Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL)
with which God has blessed them.
studies.
School
The Northside Christian College Community
congratulates all students in the Year 12
Class of 2019. Their recent achievements
reflect their perseverance and commitment
over many years of study. We would like to
acknowledge and thank our parents and
dedicated team of staff for their efforts
supporting our students throughout their
learning journey. At Northside Christian
College, our Senior School staff are
committed to preparing our students for
a diverse range of careers and pathways

We congratulate the Victorian Certificate
of Education (VCE) students at the College
on their achievements across a broad range
of subjects. The Year 12 VCE Class of 2019
achieved some excellent academic results.
We are pleased to advise that our Dux for
this year is Abigail Karunaratne (pictured at
left) who achieved an ATAR score of 93.95.
At the recent Year 12 Graduation Ceremony,
Abigail received Subject Awards for
Chemistry and English. In 2018, she received
the Subject Award for Biology. Abigail has
completed all of her Prep to Year 12 studies
at Northside. We congratulate Abigail on
her outstanding results.

We acknowledge the many students
who completed Vocational Education
and Training (VET) courses during 2019.
The College is grateful to be part of the
Northern Melbourne VET Cluster, which
provides opportunities for students to
complete a wide range of VET courses
during their Senior School years. A number
of our students studied a VET course as part
of their VCE or VCAL studies.

We also congratulate 2019 Year 11 student
Shemara Karunaratne, who received a
perfect study score of 50 for her efforts in
Further Mathematics.

We offer congratulations to Laura
Dumitrache and Abigail Karunaratne who
were recently awarded a VET Achievement
Award through the Hume Whittlesea LLEN Vocational Education Awards.

The VCE Baccalaureate provides an
additional form of recognition to VCE
students who have studied both a higher
level of Mathematics and a Language at
VCE, as well as obtaining a study score
of 30 or above in their English study.
Congratulations to Tommy Tran who, in
2019, was awarded the VCE Baccalaureate.
We also congratulate the students who
successfully completed their Victorian
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Congratulations
Class of 2019!

During 2019, we also had three students
study first-year university subjects as part
of their Year 12 studies.
Please continue to pray for the class of 2019
as they prepare for a broad range of postschool pathways.
We congratulate all students from our Year
12 Class of 2019 and wish them all the very
best for their future endeavours.
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Wellbeing ~ Welcome to 2020!
Mrs Fiona Dumitrache, Head of Student Wellbeing
I recently read an interesting article about new research on the teenage brain. Scientists have discovered that two main changes occur in
the brain during adolescence concerning how the regions communicate with each other.
The regions responsible for vision and movement are strongly connected by the age of 14 and continue to increase in connectedness
steadily until around the age of 25. However, parts of the brain that are important for social skill development (understanding how
someone is feeling or thinking, how to engage with others, etc) undergoes a disruptive pattern of change; that is, some areas improve
while others seem to decline in richness.
(Source: https://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/brain-networks-come-online-during-adolescence-to-prepare-teenagers-for-adult-life?)

We know that an adolescent brain undergoes significant change, pruning back many neural pathways that are not frequently used,
resulting in teens making choices that may be seen as risk-taking or even detrimental to their wellbeing, as well as maturation of various
regions of the brain. With this in mind:
~~ What daily routines are you encouraging your child/teen to engage in that may support them?
~~ Do you have a time each day when everyone puts tech (including TV) away?
~~ Do you sit around the dinner table and have open conversations about the day or discuss social challenges that are in the news?
~~ Do you make dates with your children to ensure you spend quality time together?
~~ Do you pray with them as they get older?
~~ What are you doing to support the erratic nature of social development for your teen?
Helping our children to know they belong is critical to their wellbeing, and I’m not talking about online - I’m talking about face to face, doing
life together.
Please share with me how you are achieving this. I’ll put some of these ideas on the Wellbeing Board for parents, which is located just
outside Ms Georgiou’s Prep room in the main foyer of the College Reception. Feel free to help yourself to brochures and information you
see there.

2020 Wellbeing
We have a small but busy Wellbeing Team at NCC:
~~ Fiona Dumitrache - Head of Student Wellbeing
~~ Jared Stocks - Chaplain
~~ Phil Waters - Pastoral Care
We also work closely with the Learning Support Leaders, Serene Eng (Primary) and Michael
Bond (Secondary), as well as Learning Assistants and Homeroom teachers in the classrooms.
Additionally, we provide a private clinic at the College with Educational and Developmental
Psychologist, Alexandra Tait. She will be in on Wednesdays this term and Tuesdays from
Term 2 onwards. If you would like your child to be able to access this user paid service,
please contact Fiona Dumitrache on fdumitrache@ncc.vic.edu.au for more information and
costs (which are minimal with a Mental Health Care Plan).
We look forward to supporting your young people again in 2020.
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Electromagnetism Excursion - Year 9 Science
Mrs Susan Varghese, Science Coordinator
The Year 9 students spent the day of February 10th at LaTrobe, learning about electricity
and magnetism. They had the opportunity to design, build and test an electromagnet or
a spinning electric motor. They had an opportunity to have fun with liquid Nitrogen and
experienced being students in a university classroom. Many also enjoyed what the cafés
and shops had to offer for lunch!
The program was delivered in two parts, with activities designed to illustrate essential
principles of electromagnetism. Students were divided into two groups. Part 1 focused on
generating electricity and applying the associated magnetic field through three practical
activities. One activity involved a jump rope generator that used Earth’s magnetic field to
generate electricity. Another investigated how motion is used to generate electricity in
generators. The third activity considered the effect of a wire’s diameter on resistance.
Part 2 focused on forces on a conductor in a magnetic field. The three practical activities
assisted students to design and build their own electric motors.
Our students had an enjoyable day and their behaviour, inqusitiveness and attitude
impressed many of the venue staff. I would like to thank Mrs Furlong and Mrs Wilson for
accompanying the students on the day.
Joshua C , Year 9 Student
On Monday, the Year 9s went on an excursion to Latrobe University. We learned a lot of
things about electromagnetism and simple circuits. In our Science topic this year, we are
looking at energy and electricity, which is the flow of electrons. It was very fascinating to
conduct some experiments based on electromagnetism, which included making a very
basic motor that illustrated the right-hand rule. This rule shows the direction in which
the electrons are rotating, based on the direction of the current. Overall, it was a great
experience, and it was interesting to hear from the uni students about what they did in
classes and get some tips that they had for us if we decide to go to university. Thanks to
Mrs Varghese for organising the excursion. I personally really enjoyed it!

INSPiRE ~ Senior Mentoring
Mrs Amy Horneman, INSPiRE (Talent as well as the students’ preparedness to
keep the commitments of weekly meetings
Development) Coordinator
The Senior School mentoring program has
started this year, with each of our Year 11
and 12 students being paired up with a staff
mentor who they meet with on a weekly
basis to gain support, encouragement and
a loving ‘push in the right direction’ as they
meet the joys and challenges of their Senior
years at the College. The strength of this
program lies in the willingness of our staff
to volunteer their time to walk through
the VCE/VCAL journey with our students,

and the determination to work through
the goals that are set in each session. It
is wonderful again this year to have not
only Senior School staff mentoring in the
program, but also representation from
Prep teachers and other Primary teaching
staff, Sports faculty members, as well as
staff from the College Administration team.
We are grateful to have such a supportive
College Community.
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YEAR 5/6 NEWS
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Annabel, Year 6 Student
The Northside Year 5/6 students are ecstatic to inform you of our Pen Pal involvement, which we will be experiencing over the next few
weeks. Each week the Year 5/6 students write letters to students from Manitou Elementary School, Colorado, America. This will be a very
special event for the 5/6 classes, considering we get to communicate and interact with people in another country.
We hope to make some long-lasting friendships and learn about what life is like on the other side of the world.

Year 5/6 Inquiry: Making Democracy
Mr Sam Gorfine, Year 5/6 Teacher
The Year 5/6 students have been hard at work learning about democracy in their Inquiry
lessons each week. This week, they had the opportunity to meet our local MP Colin Brooks.
The students asked excellent questions about local, state and federal Government.
Students were also engaged with a team-building exercise focused on ‘What makes a great
leader?’ The task was to work as a team to create the tallest tower out of marshmallows
and dried spaghetti. They needed to elect a leader and discuss the best ways to collaborate
and make tricky decisions as a team. They loved eating the extra unused marshmallows
once they had finished building their creations!
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Anaphylaxis Management
Michael Bond, Deputy Principal
Anaphylaxis is the most severe form of
allergic reaction and is potentially life
threatening. Food allergies and anaphylaxis
have increased over the last decade and
it is not uncommon for schools to have
many children who may be anaphylactic.
The most common allergens in school
aged children are peanuts, eggs, tree nuts
(e.g. cashews), cow’s milk, fish and shellfish,
wheat, soy, sesame, latex, certain insect
stings and medication.
Most food allergic reactions do not involve
anaphylaxis, and the likelihood of a severe
allergic reaction from casual exposure
when food is not ingested (e.g. from touch or
exposure to odours) is very low. However,
severe reactions may occur unpredictably,
thus any allergic reaction to foods should be
taken seriously and treated as a potential
medical emergency requiring immediate
treatment.
The purpose of the College’s Anaphylaxis
Management Policy is to achieve the
following:
~~ To provide, as far as practicable, a
safe and supportive environment in
which students at risk of anaphylaxis can
participate equally in all aspects of the
student’s schooling. This extends to all
College learning environments (onsite and
off-site).

As we commence a new school year, it
is timely that we all remind ourselves to
be mindful not to inadvertently expose
our students to potential triggers. Your
continued support in ensuring that
our children stay safe is appreciated.
A couple of simple steps for families
who have students with food allergies
include:

~~ To raise awareness about anaphylaxis
and the College’s Anaphylaxis Management
Policy in the College community.
~~ To engage with parents/carers of
students at risk of anaphylaxis in assessing
risks, developing risk minimisation strategies
and management strategies for the student.
~~ To ensure that each staff member has
adequate knowledge about allergies,
anaphylaxis and the College’s policy
and procedures in responding to an
anaphylactic reaction.
~~ To remain compliant with Ministerial
Order 706: Anaphylaxis Management in
Victorian Schools and the guidelines on
anaphylaxis management.

~ Remind students to always eat food
that has been packed from home.
~ Encourage students to not accept food
from peers.
~ Provide food that does not contain
allergens.
~ Make sure children know if they have
an allergy as well as the adults who are
caring for them. This includes completing
an Action Plan. Copies are available from
the College Office.
More strategies and information is
available from www.allergy.org.au or
www.allergyfacts.org.au.
A copy of the College’s Anaphylaxis
Management Policy is available in the
policy section on the College website at
www.ncc.vic.edu.au.

Child Safety
Michael Bond, Deputy Principal
The Child Safe Standards aim to drive
cultural change in organisations that provide
services for children so that protecting
children from abuse is embedded in
everyday thinking and practice.
Child Safe Strategy Document
A key objective for Northside Christian
College is to embed child safety practices
into our culture. Maintaining a child safe
organisation is not a one-off task; it must
become part of our College’s ongoing
processes and be embedded into our
culture. Your feedback and support with
developing a child safe culture is greatly
valued.
Child Safety Code of Conduct
Staff, directors, volunteers and contractors
at the College are required to abide by the
College’s Child Safety Code of Conduct.
The purpose of this Code is to promote

child safety within all College Environments.
This document is available at the College
Reception and on the College website.
Child Safety Officer
Ms Fiona Dumitrache has been appointed
as the College’s Child Safety Officer. The
Child Safety Officer is a contact person for
children, young people, parents, employees
and volunteers to seek advice and support
regarding the safety and wellbeing of
children and young people within our
College. The role requires the officer to take
action when child protection concerns are
reported, including the provision of support
to those within the community who have
been affected, with an understanding and
respect for cultural diversity.
Child Protection Workers
The College’s Child Protection Workers
are Ms Fiona Dumitrache, Head of Student
Wellbeing and Mr Jared Stocks, College
Chaplain. The Child Protection Workers have
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the specific responsibility for responding to
any complaints made by staff, volunteers,
parents or students in relation to Child
Safety. The Child Protection Workers at
Northside Christian College will always
work concurrently with the Principal and
other College leaders.
Procedures For Responding To And
Reporting Allegations Of Suspected Child
Abuse
Northside Christian College has a clear
procedure for responding to allegations
of suspected child abuse in accordance
with Ministerial Order No. 870 and other
legal obligations. Please use the template
document of the Child Safety page on the
College website to document any incident,
disclosure or suspicion that a child has been,
or is at risk of being abused.
The Child Safety Policy is available at the College Office
and on the College website.

P: 03 9467 2499
31 McLeans Rd, Bundoora 3083, VIC, Australia
www.ncc.vic.edu.au

